
Brendon Bray - Head Coach

On the team’s goals coming into Friday’s meet: 
“We just wanted to swim better than last week and we wanted to swim better today than we did at 
this meet a year ago. I think we did both of those things, and we had a ton of breakthroughs overall.”

On impressive individual performances: 
“I thought Isabelle Morris really had a big day today, especially in her 200 and 100 freestyle races. 
She’s just on fire. Krista [Rossum] continues to put out some lifetime-best times for her in-season 
swims. Sydney Buckley had a phenomenal 50 fly in one of our relays, and I think she showed that 
she’s really coming together. Our distance swimmers continue to improve, and the divers were very 
competitive. In terms of winning events I was pretty happy and I don’t think it could’ve been much 
better.”

On the team’s strategy with less than a month to go: 
“We’ve now got two or three more weeks left in the season. This ends our phase of hard work and 
intense training. Now we’re going to start getting into more of a resting phase. I want us to get better 
this next week and that’ll leave us with a week and a half before conference.”

On where the team came up short: 
“We just didn’t have the depth that TCU had. For example, in the 200 free, we won that event but 
they took second, third and fourth. A lot of the races that we won, we weren’t able to follow those 
up with second- or third-place finishes. At the end of the day that means a lot in dual meets. We had 
some good performances, we won our share of races, but we didn’t quite have the depth to even the 
score.”
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